
The Star leads the
wise men to Bethlehem,

Herod’s command to kill
the babies and

Joseph’s dream to
escape to egypt



from history we have
one possible date to
guide us: herod’s death

when?



Josephus, a jewish
historian (born 37ad),
gives this account of
Herod's death... it was
preceded by a lunar
eclipse and followed by



Passover.  An eclipse
took place on Mar. 13, 4
BC, 29 days later is
passover (Apr. 10th). It’s 
suggested Josephus
refered to this eclipse. 



It probably does fit the
best:

1. jesus born 4 bc or
even late 5 bc, ie. Dec.
25th, someday before
passover on April 10th.



2. So the “star” had to
appear to the wise men
2 years before that...
why? the wise men’s
visit cause Herod who
is still alive to order



the killing of children 2
years and under. He
got that date from the
wise men.

3. The shepherds visited
Jesus on His birth night.



The wise men visited
after that... why? the
“star” stood over the
house where Jesus was.

4. Notice the “Star” in
quotes... why?



A. It was something in
the “heavens” but did
not move like a actual
star does.

B. While the wise men
were in east, they saw



it. Perhaps moving out
of the lion, Judah’s
constellation (Num.
24:17).  It appeared as
a “star”.



C. Perhaps it moved
towards the west, ie.
get ready and go west
to israel. It could
have led them but we
only know it appeared.



However, God timed
their arrival after
Jesus’ birth and before
April 10th 4bc. So
perhaps suggests a
guiding “star.”



D. It was not a star,
what was it?

— it appeared east;
perhaps moved west;
then moved, jerusa-
lem to bethlehem.  



— it really reminds us
of the cloud that
shown God’s glory,
guiding the jewish
people in the desert.
It moved like this



— this version of the
Shechinah glory of
God could guide to
jerusalem then to
bethlehem AND stand
over the right house!



 E. Wise men returned
another way so herod
(before his death)
ordered the soldiers
to kill all children 2
years and under.



F. How does this fit
with all the other
verses? 

— the angel tells
joseph to go home
from egypt. Herod



was dead but his son
now ruled judea so
they went to
nazareth (Matt.
1:23)



— another verse luke
2:39-40 – they
presented Jesus in the
temple; simeon took
Jesus up in his arms;
they returned to
nazareth.



— Mary was in the
temple after Jesus’
birth but the law
required her to wait
at least 30 days.
Then to nazareth 



— so it had to be after 
Egypt and on the way
to nazareth, they
stopped at the temple.
Jesus, a small child,
simeon could pick up!



F. So this whole event:
Jesus’ birth; wise men
arrive; the escape to
eqypt; soldiers kill
children; herod dies;
God call’s Jesus out



of egypt; presentation
in the temple; go and
live in nazareth could
all have happened in
early 4bc before April
10th. Jesus could have



been presented in the
temple at passover
which is connected to
God’s leading the
jewish people out of
egypt.  A strong



connection with God’s
Shechinah glory this
time as a “star”... it is
even possible to put
Jesus birth at the end
of 5 bc... dec. 25th! 


